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BUSINESS OFFICE, 4725 MOFFETT ROAD, MOBILE, ALABAMA 

April 1, 2019 

The Board of Water and Sewer Commissioners of the City of Mobile met this Monday in their regular session at 
2:00 p.m. at MA WSS' Park Forest Plaza. 

PRESENT: 
Mr. Samuel L. Jones, Chair Mr. Douglas L. Cote, Assistant Director 
Mr. Kenneth W. Nichols, Vice Chair Mr. Bud McCrory, Assistant Director 
Mr. Maynard V. Odom, Commissioner Mr. Bradley Dean, Attorney 
Ms. Sheri N. Weber, Commissioner 
Ms. Barbara Drummond, Commissioner 
Mr. Thomas Zoghby, Commissioner 
ABSENT: 
Mr. Walter Bell, Secretary-Treasurer Mr. Charles E. Hyland, Jr., Director 

Chair Jones called the meeting to order and gave the invocation. Committee Reports was next and Mr. McCrory 
mentioned there was a Growth & Development Committee meeting on March 25th

• Based on the sensitivity of the 
topic and our Attorney's opinion, that will be discussed in Executive Session. 

Visitors was next and Chair Jones said Mr. Chris Mincey would like to address the Board concerning the Three 
Mile Creek project. Mr. Mincey's comments are entered here for the record: 

Good afternoon everybody and thankyou to the Boardfor allowing us afew minutes to speak to you. 1 am 
Chris Mincey with the CROM Corporation. We put together a proposal to be the tank supplierfor the 
Three Mile Creek project and I'd like to read a briefstatement: 

Our goal this afternoon is to ensure that you, the decision makers, are aware ofan issue with the apparent 
low bidder's proposalfor the Three Mile Creek Severe Weather Attenuation Tanks. Notices calling 
attention to this fact have been sent to the Purchasing Department and consulting engineer outlining the 
irregularities by both CROM and one ofthe prime bidders. Regretfully, we were surprised to be informed 
today that the project has already been awarded using an expedited procedure that is only used 
approximately 10% ofthe time for MA WSS projects. As with all bids in the low bid awardprocess, such as 
the Three Mile Creek Project, the goal ofthe project documents are to ensure that every bid submitted are 
equal in scope, duration, and quality. Note thatfor this particular project, 1,200 pages ofdocuments were 
dedicated to that aim. Unfortunately, the current apparent low bidder has proposed a tank contractor that 
does not meet the very specific qualification requirements listed in the project's tank specification. 
Thankfully, MA WSS was responsible in their duty to ensure a fair process and a quality projectfor the 
rate-payers by requiring the project documents, specifically the special conditions that the qualifications 
and experience recordfor the propased tank builder be submitted with each bidder's proposal. In fact, this 
requirement was noted in boldwithin the Special Conditions. This seems appropriate since MA WSS 
understands the importance ofensuring the largest scope ofthe work included on the project is performed 
by a qualified and experiencedfirm. As mentioned, this concern has also been previously raised by one of 
the prime bidders and a response was given by the consulting engineer, Jacobs, representing MA WSS, 
claiming that the 3 tank constructors listed in the specifications were pre-qualified; however, the 
specification does "not read that way. In fact, Jacobs' language indicates they did not cOIiflrm or verifY any 
ofthe tank manufacturers listed in the tank spec met the qualifications. Article 1.05 A-I ofSpecification 33 
16 13.15 reads and 1 quote: 

The following pre-stressed concrete tank manufacturers are presumed to have the 
necessary qualifications. 

The dictionary provides the wordpresumed as supposed that something is the case. Supposed orpresumed 
does not equal to confirmed or verified Therefore, the specification language actually indicates that the 
qualifications ofthe listed mamifacturers have not been confirmed or verified, only presumed or assumed 
to be the case. Ifa thorough review ofthe selected tank builder's experience record was completed, the 
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experience listed would in fact prove the selected tank manufacturer does not meet the minimum 
qualification and experience requirements ofthe specification. The specifications define a qualified tank I 
construction company as one that has built ten tanks ofsimilar size that meet the project specs within the 
past 5 years. It is afact that the low bidder tank manufacturer does not meet these requirements. MAWSS 
should have concerns that the proposed tank builder has not built any structures approaching this size or 
scope that meet the specifications in the past 40 years. Any manufacturer ofany product should always be 
required to meet the minimum qualifications as defined in the project specs. In this instance, that's not 
occurred even though the manufacturer in question will be responsiblefor almost 50% ofthe overall 
project scope. For this reason, we ask that the recipients ofthe project award be required to employ a tank 
subcontractor that meets the experience requirements and qualifications as requiredfor the project 
documents. 

With that, I'll be happy to answer any questions. 

Chair Jones said we received the letter from Mr. Mincey's company and we have asked the staff and the consultant 
to address that issue with the Board, your letter. Once we address that, he said, he's sure the Board will act 
accordingly and do what we feel is in the best interest of MAWSS and the best interest of our policy. Mr. Mincey 
said, specifically, they did get a response back already but it didn't actually address the requirements required by the 
specs. Chair Jones said he's aware of the response also but they have asked the staffand consultant to look at it and 
talk to the Board about it. Mr. Mincey thanked the Board for their time. 

The Minutes of February 25 and March 11,2019 were presented for approval and the Recording Secretary stated 
to the accuracy. Commissioner Odom moved for approval and Commissioner Drummond seconded. The motion 
then carried with the unanimous vote of the Board. 

Bids & Purchasing was next and Mr. Cote reviewed the following Bids opened today as follows: IAL18053, Calais-Paris-Baronne-Chartres Water Main Upgrade 

Original Estimates: Current Estimates: 
Construction: $386,150.00 Construction: $310,000.00 
Engineering: $ 58,000.00 Engineering: $ 47,000.00 
Total Original Estimate: $444,150.00 Total Current Estimate: $357,000.00 

Bidders Total Bid Amount 
Ballcon, Inc. $285,000.00 
Construction Labor Services $317,695.14 
W. R.. Mitchell Contractor, Inc. $283,839.00 
Nordan Contracting Company $395,898.00 
Sunset Contracting $288,365.72 

MM398476, Eslava Lift Station Bar Screen Replacement 

Original Estimates: Current Estimates: 
Construction: $1,380,000.00 Construction: $1,380,000.00 
Engineering: $ 183,540.00 Engineering: $ 183,540.00 
Total Original Estimate: $1,563,540.00 Total Current Estimate: $1,563,540.00 

Bidders Total Base Bid Total Bid AlL #1 Combined Total 
Creel Company $2,170,609.00 $56,485.00 $2,227,094.00 
IS Haren Company $2,193,000.00 $44,000.00 $2,237,000.00 
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Driven 18062,4128 Government Boulevard Sewer Point Repairs 

Original Estimates: Current Estimates: 
Construction: $106,000.00 Construction: $106,000.00 
Engineering: $ 10,200.00 Engineering: $ 16,560.00 
Total Original Estimate: $116,200.00 Total Current Estimate: $122,560.00 

Bidders Total Base Bid Amount 
Ballcon, Inc. $105,000.00 

CLS $109,920.40 

DOT Construction Services, Inc. $100,717.70 

Nordan Contracting Co., Jnc. $181,186.00 

WRMitchell $ 78,814.00 


V644123, Annual Contract SRF Water Meter Replacement Installation Phase 2 (Rebid) 

Original Project Estimate: Current Project Estimate: 
Construction: $2,000,000.00 Construction: $2,000,000.00 
Engineering: $ 10,000.00 Engineering: $ 10,000.00 
Total: $2,010,000.00 Total: $2,010,000.00 

Bidders Total Base Bid Amount Total Additive No.1 Total Base Bid + Additive No.1 
Core & Main LP $2,135,225.00 . $373,880.00 $2,509,105.00 

Mr. Cote said staff requests a Director's award of this project. Commissioner Odom moved for approval and 
Commissioner Nichols seconded. The motion then carried with the unanimous vote of the Board. 

Item E was covered by Mr. McCrory as follows: 

Professional Service - KRONOS Workforce Attendance & Leave Modules Value - $36,150 
Supplier: KRONOS 

Mr. McCrory said this is to implement the Workforce Attendance & Leave Modules. Based on staff's 
recommendation, Commissioner Odom moved for approval and Commissioner Drummond seconded. The motion 
then carried with the unanimous vote ofthe Board. 

Item F was covered by Mr. Cote as follows: 

Emergency Co-op Purchase of a 2018 Ford F-150 Fleet Vehicle Value - $25,979.86 
Co-op Provider: National Auto Fleet Group (NAFG) 

Based on staffs recommendation, Commissioner Odom moved for approval and Commissioner Drummond 
seconded. The motion then carried with the unanimous vote ofthe Board. 

Mr. Cote reviewed Item G as follows: 

IFB 19-004 Annual Contract - Liquid Chlorine (2 bids) Value - $139,250 
Contract Period: 5/1/19 -4/30/20 w/2 add'i one-year ext. options 
Low responsive bidder: DPC 

Based on staffs recommendation, Commissioner Odom moved for approval and Commissioner Nichols seconded. 
The motion then carried with the unanimous vote of the Board. 

Item H was reviewed by Mr. McCrory as follows: 
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IFB 19-005 Annual Contract Back Flow Preventers (3 bids) Value - $43,500 
Contract Period: 5/1/19 - 4/30/20 w/2 add'l one-year ext. options 
Low responsive bidder: Core & Main 

Based on staffs recommendation, Commissioner Odom moved for approval and Commissioner Weber seconded. 
The motion then carried with the unanimous vote of the Board. 

Mr. McCrory reviewed Item I as follows: 

IFB 19-006 C900 Restraint Joint PVC Pipe (3 bids) Value - $30,288 

Low responsive bidder: Core & Main 


Based on staffs recommendation, Commissioner Odom moved for approval and Commissioner Nichols seconded. 
The motion then carried with the unanimous vote of the Board. 

Legal was next and Attorney Dean said we have a few litigation and property matters that are proper to be discussed 
in Executive Session. He estimated 30 to 40 minutes will be needed. There were no items ofUnfinished Business. 

New Business was next. Water & Sewer Engineering Manager Daryl Russell presented the facility as follows: 

Panda Express (Sewer Only) 

Value - Sewer $16,750 


Mr. Russell said Panda Express is located on Schillinger Road, just north ofHitt Road, and on the east side of 
Schillinger. Based on staffs recommendation, Commissioner Odom moved for approval and Commissioner 
Drummond seconded. Commissioner Weber asked if we had issues with restaurants in that vicinity in the past that 
resulted in some litigation. She said she doesn't remember the result or what the settlement was but she would like 
to make sure whatever that problem was doesn't happen again. Mr. McCrory said he thinks Ms. Weber is talking 
about an issue with dumping of chemicals. Mr. Cote said we will cover that with them through Pretreatment. He 
said what Commissioner Weber is referring to is cleaning chemicals. Mr. Russell said every restaurant falls under 
our Pretreatment Program so our Pretreatment Department will be talking to them about what's acceptable and 
what's not. Mr. McCrory said he believes the incident Commissioner Weber is talking about, we actually traced it 
back to a particular entity and we held them accountable for the replacement of that line. The motion then carried 
with the unanimous vote ofthe Board. Commission Nichols abstained. 

Item B was TIGER Utility Agreement with City of Mobile and MAWSS. Mr. Cote said this was discussed in the 
pre-meeting. We ask the Board to increase our contribution to that project for an expense not to exceed 
$1,774,554.80. Commissioner Drummond moved for approval and Commissioner Odom seconded. Chair Jones 
said it's been moved and properly seconded that the Agreement be approved with the necessary additions. 
Commissioner Drummond said we will have in that agreement that this is our total amount. Mr. Cote said that it 
correct; it will be emphatic. The motion then carried with the unanimous vote of the Board. 

Items presented to the Board for Information Only were: 

A. 	Co-op Purchase of Two (2) Ford Super Duty F-250 XL Fleet Vehicle Bodies Value - $15,695.06 
Co-op Provider: National Auto Fleet Group (NAFG) 

B. 	Ext 1 Annual Contract MAWSS 18008 - Easement Herbicide Treatment 

Contract Extension Period: 5/1/19 - 4/30/20 or $174,740 

Current Contract Holder: Construction Labor Services 


C. Ext. 2 Annual Contract 17001 - Easement Tree Maintenance 

Contract Extension Period: 5/1/19 - 4/30/20 or $69,000 

Current Contract Holder: Construction Labor Services 

D. CH2M 697482, Three Mile Creek SWAT, with tabulation of the March 11,2019 bids and 
recommendation to award to the low bidder, Max Foote Construction, LLC, for $17,647,000.00, 
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with acceptance of the two deductive alternates bringing the total contract price to 
$17,207,000.00. The deductive items add 90 calendar days to construction period and raise the top 
of the new SWATs to elevation 73.08. (Confirmation of Director's Award) 

E. McCrory & Williams Project Status Report - March 6,2019 
F. Sensitive Positions 

Commissioner Drummond said when we are doing the social media platform, can we promote our DBE Program as 
well. She said others are doing theirs and she thinks MAWSS is much more ahead than others so she would like to 
see it promoted on our social media platform. Mr. McCrory said that's not a problem. 

Chair Jones asked that everyone keep Commissioner Bell in their prayers. He lost his daughter a couple of weeks 
ago and he had also recently lost his wife. 

There being no further business to come before the Board, at 2:30 p.m., the meeting was adjourned to reconvene in 
Executive Session. 

*** 
At 2:32 p.m., the meeting reconvened with all members present. Mr. Cote said on the Herman Neese property, staff 
recommends approval ofthe offer as discussed in Executive Session, following a Phase I Environmental Assessment 
and it being clear of those issues. Commissioner Drummond moved for approval and Commissioner Odom 
seconded. The motion then carried with the unanimous vote of the Board. 

Mr. Cote said in regard to the Ellis property, staff recommends acceptance of the Attorney's recommendation; 
Commissioner Odom moved for approval and Commissioner Nichols seconded. The motion then carried with the 
unanimous vote ofthe Board. 

Next, Mr. Cote said staff recommends approval of the Attorney's recommendation on the Dickerson Property on 
Nellie Street. Commissioner Drummond moved for approval and Commissioner Nichols seconded. The motion 
then carried with the unanimous vote of the Board. 

There being no further business to come before the Board, at 4 p.m., Commissioner Drummond moved to adjourn 
and Commissioner Odom seconded. The motion then carried with the unanimous vote of the Board. The next 
regular meeting is scheduled for Monday, May 6, 2019 at 2 p.m. 

Walter Bell, Secretary-Treasurer 
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